
TOWARDS A BRIGHTER DAY
HUNTER BROOKBANK

          In recent months, it seems that Clifton house shows
have developed an energy rivaling anything Clifton has
seen in the past four years. From basements to backyards
to attics, the enthusiasm emanating from crowds that
have been packing them full has been nothing short of
electric. Along with it, the bands’ performances have
exploded. It’s no secret that the reception Clifton music
has been receiving is due in part to the volume of talent
popping up in the scene today – whether it was the
quarantine blues that lit a fire in the bellies of these
bands, anticipation for the return of live music, or a
collective sense of solidarity that has pushed them
forward (and very possibly all of these things), something
special has arisen in 2021 that could very well be the
beginning of a golden age for Clifton music. (Cont. page
2)
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TOWARDS A BRIGHTER DAY (CONT.)

H U N T E R  B R O O K B A N K

(Cont. from page 1) 
        TasteFull’s efforts to expand the
scene and further its attention to the
eyes of newcomers has been a strong
factor in this process. With extensive
networking and rigorous local guerilla
marketing campaigns plastering every
street corner in the area, people have
been quick to catch on. Look no further
than October 1st, where nearly 200+
people packed Bellevue park for our DIY-
promoted charity event “Rocktoberfest
2021.” The event earned a feature on
Local 12 News, including a live interview
with Frank Cassidy and co-promoter
Nolan Monigold.

Rocktoberfest was one of many shows
contributing to the buzz these events
have generated, with a slew of other
notable house shows and live events
filling the calendar. Bursting into
September and October after coming off
of Summer 2021 with significant
momentum, the weekly show itinerary
has been remarkable – and, at the same
time, grueling.

With three weeks of free time, we
reached out to good friend Liam Scott of
Fat Sal to record two of these songs, “A
Brighter Day” and “Carousel.” Liam, who
has already met a strong reception as a
self-produced artist, agreed to record the
two tracks for the band. The following
week of October 18, the process began.

We met in the vault of the West End
warehouse that we have frequented over
the course of the past year (a place that
has become somewhat of the local mecca
for various artists) and laid down the
framework for the soul song, “A Brighter
Day.” Within a day or two the song took
shape, and we set our sights on recording
keyboard and organ.

        After the Oct. 16 house show at The
Slant (featuring Co Etc. and White
Lighter), TasteFull bid fans goodbye for a
short time to refocus and to get some
much needed business done. Signing off
from live gigging, while conflicting for us
as our main source of income and
enjoyment, meant much needed time for
content creation – specifically, for the
recording of a much-awaited track that
had fans singing along by the time we hit
hiatus. Over the course of house show
and venue gigging during September and
October, we had been strategically
teasing the audience with a portfolio of
unheard, unreleased songs, all of which
seemed to move crowds arguably even
more than our mature Radha arsenal. 
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        Over the course of the next few
weeks, we visited numerous locations
across the city in search of
instrumentation. Seeking authentic 60s-
70s equipment, we had to relocate to
multiple different studios in pursuit of
the right sound. 

At Nolan's recommendation, we visited
The Lodge Recording Studios in Dayton,
Kentucky on November 2 for keyboard
and piano tracking, where we found a
1960s Fender Rhodes and an assortment
of high quality grand pianos. I laid down
the Rhodes and piano tracks for “A
Brighter Day,” later making the finishing
touches on a Hammond B3 at Lausche
Recording Studios.

 

With much of “the soul song” (as the band
has nicknamed it) complete, "Carousel"
also received some attention at LRS, after
having already been fleshed out on bass,
drums, and guitar at the warehouse.
Picking a Neumann U87 from the pristine
assortment of vintage microphones
available at Lausche, Sam belted the final
vocals for both songs in typical 1-2 take
fashion. After a little bit of Hammond B3
for "Carousel" and a few aux percussion
tracks, the group called it a night. We
discussed our work over dinner at
Freddie’s, a TasteFull tradition when
recording at LRS. 

        As the songs approach completion,
they remain only to undergo the intense
process of mixing and mastering, a period
of extensive debate and microscrutiny from
the band. Meanwhile, music video drafting
has begun, alongside extensive promo
planning and subsequent tour scheduling.
TasteFull spirits remain high as prospects
run higher, and we are very excited for the
reception of the release from our
audiences. These are promising days as we
approach not only the release of these
much-awaited songs, but a return to the
local scene.

Scheduled to return on Dec. 3 at the Comet,
the band will appear along with Rat Motel
and Saving Escape.

3 - A NEW SOUND ON THE HORIZON
HAMMOND B3 TRACKING AT LAUSCHE RECORDING STUDIOS

2 - A QUICK CURTAIN CALL

4 - A BRIGHTER DAY AHEAD



Friday 12/3

Friday 12/10

Sunday 12/12

THIS MONTH'S CALENDAR
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DECEMBER EVENTS LIST

The Comet
TasteFull will hit the streets of Northside for their first appearance at the Comet on Dec. 3. With a stacked set including
punk rock duo Rat Motel of Columbus, OH and well known Cincy rockers Saving Escape, this show will be TasteFull's
first show back in the local scene since their recording hiatus.

Wiedemann Brewery
Local restaurant and venue Wiedemann brewery will host TasteFull for a night of acoustic jams on Dec. 10. Wiedemann
has been a frequent TasteFull haunt of the past, and with some of the band's favorite beer (the german chocolate stout
goes extra hard), it's consistently a good time and friendly atmosphere.

Lausche Recording Studios
On Sunday Dec. 12, TasteFull will enter Lausche Recording Studios to film a live in studio performance of their upcoming
A/B side release. The band will use authentic vintage equipment to bring you A Brighter Day and Carousel, straight from
the 70's.

Friday 12/31
NYE - St. Augustine, FL
To cap off a wild year, TasteFull will fly out to St. Augustine, FL to rock in the New Year. Performing at a private estate and
a few other local venues, this will be the band's biggest adventure to date. Stay updated on YouTube for a vlog of the trip as
well as other content coming out around the same time!



RECENT LOOKS
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Hunter seeks to replicate that sweet GarageBand sound
with a 60's Fender Rhodes at the Lodge, KY.

Karthik examines hands for the perfect tone while laying
down claps on "Carousel" at LRS.

The LRS control room - Sam Smith approved. Has anyone ever seen Fat Sal and Liam Scott in the same
room? Just saying...

Karthik cackles next to the original King Records effects
stack. It's too much power.

Hunter tracks Hammond B3 while Liam looks up how to
track Hammond B3.



ANNOUNCEMENTS
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We are always looking for creators and collaborators who are
interested in working together! Any and all offers and ideas

appreciated - please feel free to contact us by instagram DM's
@tastefullband, or by email at tastefull.band@gmail.com. 

Some things we need:
- graphic design (flyers, logos, fonts)

- music journalism
- visual arts

- fashion design
 

Develop valuable and translatable skills
working with us, use your work with us for

your portfolio, and gain a reference!

A Brighter Day/Carousel to release Spring 2022.

St. Augustine Vlog 1 dropping on YouTube early December.

Paint A Picture: Live in Studio with Bearcast Media to release
mid-December.

A Brighter Day/Carousel: Live at LRS coming to YouTube soon.

RELEASES & CONTENT

ADVERTISEMENT

TasteFull Christmas Special dropping December 24.



CONNECT WITH US!
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Join the community!

www.tastefull-band.com

Meet the band on Instagram:

@hbrookbank.official @frankc135

Become a part of the story. 
Click each icon to connect with us and join the crowd on each of
the following platforms. Meet friends, come to events, and enjoy

premium content as soon as it drops!

Follow the Team:

@c_j_blue_ @monigoldstudios

@karthik.rat @_the.real.sam.smith_

https://www.instagram.com/tastefullband/
https://www.facebook.com/tastefullband
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrWWasjI2WzkW0W06MVWJgA
https://open.spotify.com/artist/4uSvacNUls1BlHpYKnJeBo?si=nyfC9VgrQlaNUYt9KbTZ2g
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/tastefull/1506867199
https://www.tiktok.com/@tastefullband
https://www.instagram.com/hbrookbank.official/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/frankc135/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/c_j_blue_/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/monigoldstudios/?hl=en
https://www.bandsintown.com/?came_from=257
https://www.instagram.com/karthik.rat/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/_the.real.sam.smith_/?hl=en

